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«ur task, all of us, it our task froia tomorrow onwards to build

.

up toviirds a total boycott, a total boycott which ie going to 

force the Government of this country, which is going to force
'

the authorities that be in this country, to recognise the non-
*

European people of Cape Town os truzaan beings, and I think it iu 

about time that we ourselres did something* I've net many people, 

particularly people who are leaders of organisations* A gentleman 

turned round and said to mm us, representatives of iJACPO, 'Oh 1 

I suppose its all very well for you people to suggest this and 

that and the next thing, but the people are not ready'. My own 

impression, and the impression end the opinion of our Organisation, 

is that it is not the people who aren’t prepared for action, but

it is the leaders who have stood back. It is the leaders who have
V-, . M  ' 'c‘ &  * v %  V . • f

continually failed to lead the people into action. It is the 

leaders who must take the responsibility for many of the set-backs 

which have been suffered by the non-European people in this 

country. The people have always in my opinion, been waiting 

for the leaders. Our own organisation —  it is young, it is true- 

but obviously as you can see it is an organisation which is 

prepared to take the cudgels in both hands, and which is prepared 

to lead the people together, which is prepared to lead the people 
'

sew towards some form of action. Friends, I have been asked now 

exactly what do we do from tomorrow. I have indicated that we
«

have prepared the pickets, for picketing of those bus stops, those

bus routes which are effected, but, as for the people who are
.

here this afternoon, and as for all your friends whom you will 

meet between this afternoon and t(morrow, we anticipate that all 

Of us here will not use the buses as from tomorrow. As far as 

SAOPO'a Executive is concerned*, as far a *  our Executive is con

cerned, you can rest assured that we don't own oars, so it won't 

be an easy task for us ourselves. The Executive of 3ACP0 is a
;'V'' ’

working eonmi»tee executive, it is an executive or working men and
' ■ ..v" - %' Z'yJgMl

women and we will have to walk with everybody else. From tomorrow
• ■ Vv.,? :>v- gf' • vv, /J\i • :.-v \ ' -?r- •••s: ' *■*: vv : 'J , ■ -t< "\.<t ' '' • .<
we appeal to you not to use any of the buses of the Golden Arrow

't:VS ' f
Bus Service and of the City Tramways. Ve do not expect a one

*fcundred. ...



hundred percent boycott from tomorrow. Let that be auite clear. 

I should think that there are many people who are present her# 

this afternoon, tout there are so many more who have not heard

of the boycottv perhaps many who haven't heard of the production
v ;V-' : "

of U;>ujp|lieide They will only realise that apartheid 13 being
. . ’ V ' ’-V ■■ . i' ■ . •
introduced when they go along to the bus stop tomorrow morning.

-

But its going to be our task and it is going to be your task,
v>;

all of us, the task of all of us, to see that the idea spreads* 

that the idea spreads to all the people from tomorrow onwards*

It is going to be the task of various other organisations to 

call meetings in their respective areas,appeal to churches to

hold speoial services, to appeal to organisations wherever
: ' ‘ T

possible, to organise transport and, above all, we are going to 

appeal to you people this afternoon immediately after the meeting 

to come up to $bls platform, to oome up to this lorry, t*nd join
-  .  - i -v -^r:^ ■

the South African Coloured People*s Organisation. It is useless 

my friends, it is useless having one public meeting after another, 

it is useless for protesting against one issue after another. It
_ : ' v v. ^ tT ' . . •.
is pointless grumbling at home with your wife or your children

about this form of apartheid or that form of* apartheid. It
vi?

is pointless going to church end just complaining about one

thing or another. It is pointless doing all these thin^n unless

we are organised, because without organisation you are in a
VT-. ‘ *y jl.AV* . Si-;’': ? ■ '
position to do absolutely nothing. The Nationalist Party which

aaaaaged to get into power is perhaps one of the best organised 9

parties in this country, and I see no reason why the non— European

people^ wh* ®r| the boot every, time, shouldn't see to it that they

too are organised# and we'll invite you, all of you here whe are
'

present here this afternoon, to join our organisation, to assist 

us in establishing branches all over the Cape Peninsula, branches
f
which will see to it, that will implement the decision which we've 

oome to this afternoon. This is only, as I’ve explained, the 

beginning, my friends. Prom now onwards our real hard task begins 

got a bright futurein this country, a future which need not 

be as dark as the Nationalists are tarying to print it* You know
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it just as well as I do that we live in a country ruieo by 

a s<t of chaps in Parliament who have something wrong up here.

They are madmen, politically, and it is our task to set 

that this country is put on its proper fieet, is put on a proper 

footing. These chaps may be politically insane, 4u8t like 

Hitler, Just like Mussolini, and it iB the taaK, it i» the 

job of the people who are most patriotic in this country, and 

we are the true patriots of this country, a man is not only a pa

triot when he goes to war but a man is also a patriot when he 

keeps on f i t t i n g  for the improvement of conditions in his own 

country, for the improvement of the lot of oil the people of 

the country. And it is going to be the task of all of us to see 

that that is done. And I appeal to you to see that you cone up 

to this platform immediately after the meeting and assist us :

(a) by joining our organisation?

(b) by offering your assistance to do whatever you are

bestyable to do in the campaign to organise the boycott.

MAs many of you as possible must please coae up

to this platform immediately after this meeting so that we can j 

see what can be done together with you to organise this boycott. 

Our slogan should be t ’each man, each woman, a volunteer to V 

organise the boycott*. We, friends, have a tremendous respon

sibility. We want to organise this boycott but'it is only one 

step, it is onlyjfr stepit is only organising one section against 

one section - one part of apartheid, but, for the future of 

South Africa, let me say this, that w e ^ j a o l a l a ^  .

We do not believe in any form of discrimination between white 

and non-white. We do not believe that we should start looking 

< upon a man as a Jew,"as a Boor, a s  a liotnot, as a Hooinek, as 

a Slams, as a Kaff ir7 J e  believe that we can build a South 

Africa in total opposition to men like Schoeman, who refer 

from public platforms to the *Hotnots*, •Kafirs* and ‘koelies 

We believe that we can build a new South Africa, a South Afri^ 

in which all people can still participate in its building up

a South Africa in which there can be a future for all the

children....



children, a future for white children, a future for black 

children, a future for brown children,~a future in which*there 

shall be love and real affection for your country, a future in 

which we shull all work in a unified manner towards a new

South Africa, towards a South Africa which shall be free, towards
* . -  • 9

a South Africa which you will aj.1 love. Thank you Mr. Chairman*" 

(Applous).

*ALEX LA SOMA t (iia^els ).

■ "Friends, I see that there are many people who have

come forward this afternoon to offer their cars to give boy cotters 

a lift* How is there any among you who also have cars, please 

come forward and 0ffer your services and transport for boycotters. 

From tomorrow morning we have decided that you will no longer 

use the buses on any other route whether there is apartheid 

on that route or not* On no bus of the City Traswurs or the 

Golden Arrow Bus Servioe will you ride, and for a while at the 

bc^innin^ it uiglit be a little difficult for you, because you 

will have sore feet and you will be tired, but as soon as we
• . ' : -As,-, • ‘ v r . . . '
build up our organisation, as soon as we have colleoted

■

the people who have motor cars, they will organise transport along 

the various routes, and then a lot of your troubles will be o ver, 

but, we repeat, it is up to you to be prepared to make that sacri

fice* tou can do it* It depends on you*
;

"Now in conclusion, I call once more for volunteers 

to come up to the platform to offer their services, and I expect
’ ■ ‘ - " ’* ’ M —'S' * ■ ■— L •-> ' • - ~'~W ^ W >' ■

•

this whole meeting to surround the platform here in a few minutes 

time* Are we going to ride the buses tomorrow ? ('Ho. Ho. Ho') 

vjQod. ell that is all for this afternoon, and our organisa— 

tion proceeds with our further meetings, we'll have further
'

meetings in different areas, we'll keep in contact with you and
• . . ■“ . - ' ■.’■ ■ ■ - * ■ * 

our organisation will at all times be in the lead of this
*

campaign. V:

"Thank you very much for coming here and listening to our
J 4

speeches, and now, come forward to offer your help. TVumk you.
_



*

Came strong, come forward, ccwae forward, let them come up,
S' $ *'■- .* . ■ - ■ . •

anybody that's got cars. Ihe Special Branch can keep their 

cars* Anybody else here with a car pleaae coxae forward, and
'j

thoae of you who are prepared to yolunteer your servloes,I.
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3 R/ 7T- PRC RAT y’E AND COTTSTIT'.'TICN 

3C* TH /■? q<~A?: COLCi T"D PEOPLE* 3 ORGANISATION _

pc^A/riE:

The coloured people, decendenta of the original inhabitant*, imported 
slaves and whitecoloniata, have, over the three hunared y®*^a „ * 

eir hlatcry, no leas then any other section of the population, son* 
tributed to the development of the social “ndaeentoic and cultural 

life of South Africa,and osn trerefrre lay juat claim to their rlpht- 
f’il erita'e- freedom In the land of their ’irth.

Co trnrv to tie Idea that the amen!cipa“.ion of }£T'1
v»0U7ht freedon to the coloured peonle,history has ahown that the 
B’-e'TCloatlcn hnd only made roaslble the Imposition Oi -^he form of 
servitude far- -ore s-.ibt le , dealy and dan^erolus than trat exneria:>ce 
vy their ancestorr. In pre-amanlcpatlo'i da' s.

-.'hen in 1^54 tYe chains of chattla slaxery -ere struck frc* 
their lirba, our peonle stepped forward upon the oath towards their 
rl'h^full '••rita^e. Today -e face only ilaailusionment,poverty and 
dJ aorlmnaltlon. -heir stiflln* atmos-ere of slrvery still pervades
our fiipli our envirofiient*

The pine ownera, big farrrefca, industrial capitalists and 
forein~ imperialsta, who comorlae rtiii the ruling claaa,order to 
flcilltate the exploitation of the working maseee and -o 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of coapltion fro» a»onp; the oon-European people®a have 

■i nvftd the claaslc method of divide And rule* ioatitituing a aya em 
" ?  coJour * p r i l . .  «  .nd r .e l .1  o w ju d l .j  ln jo u th  « T l o .  b . . . .  apon . 
? h . s u p e r i o r i t y  ot  - b i t .  p ~ t t .  « d  th .
orlty of non-whites. Withiq the social 1 to

people have a place. The ruling ^  Sc SIm  to ece*

s T ° - S S U 2 * “ S a -  S *
*R>irltStioaa to*oulture* Inferior education efciflea the future of 
our children,)*rded into al\»a and eruched by poverty,premeturly a.e 
prey to î araia and dlaeaa^^

Taxation without repreaentatlon i« the 
ative bod lea of the country,syatenatie deprival if the franchise ana
other righte previoualy held’in the Cape.eud denial of orJ*2BJ3rdei 
tenshio rishte in other provineea, aa well aa an intolerable burden 
o? oppression and exploitation which la dally being added to,ia 
lot of the coloured neople,

Without bread, franch!ae and equality of

m d  burdened wit> wvery form oi oopression.

?he oppressors, controlling the political and rconorlc^1!fe

s s f f i & S
neople of South Africa with new oppressive laws.

The
the



in th. fro -toa  f fh o l* * p * » " t « ‘» , t  th . oon p r... o f  th. -*«pU  » «  \ 1 
Kllntovn,Joh»nn.»Vrirf;,on Jnn. !̂ Bth md Kth,V'68. \ j

Th. O^ith ftf' to.n CtoWroa r-.0T.l01.  or* .n l...tlon  p i .* * . .  I t -  1 i 
. . I f  to vor* uno.v.rltnft untUl th . ch»n*.. . . t  out In th . f r . . f lo .  J 

etv>rt*r h b o o n  ’on. ^

l .HAEg:
Th. n.M  o f  th . orgonlM tlon .h.11 h. th . t * .  Booth A fr l..n  

Ooloar^ i>m o 1 . ' .  OrRontootlon, (3 .A .W .O .)

I, *i™« SSHS3& SZ 3*STg-

I t )  1*, or*»n<.. «M  onlt. A M  l . . «  th. C o l o n s  - m l '  *• S"Bth 

Afrloo tn tho for .tt .t iw .n t of t«»ocr-.tl. Mithto j

Proolol*o« lfl th« fT9*4om O'mrttr.
(hi To .o -on .rj* t. with oo-0— r.tlon  o f  * l t  othor ornonMp.

Htlon. vh. . . .  in .grrOMnt v lth .o r  .r o  M « in oo o fllo t  with
I -IW ’ *

lta <-T
( , )  m  m » M  o f  4k m « « .  o lw  ^  ™* l* l *‘  O '**""****4’ 

co n t .o » ,.M  fo lly  th» oolooro* » m pU  »«olno% , . « r  .* t»o »  op- 
on th .lr  p o m i o » l . r t * »  o o o n o » lo ,» i  noolol rlghtoj 

( i )  T. row ort .11 othor M otion , o f  «o«tk Afrlton oooplo l «  tfcolr

struggle opoi*o««lon.

S.KjyffiBtot1
^b eroh lp  of *AOPO «h»ll b« or>«n to »U  «ho ooberlbo to lt«  , 

pro gr* n* *ntf constitution.
n o t  v t t h . t t n d l n *  t h .  - v O T l . l o n .  o f  t h .  . f o r o Ko l . (5. h .T l n *  M -  

^  f o ,  t h .  . » . c l f l c  o h . r . c t . r  . n *  f . k  o f  SAO fO .no K u - o p . . .  \  

, h » l l  h o w  n o . l t l n n  tn  t h .  ( t o » . n n r  h o * ! . .  o f  t h .  o r ( t . n l . . t l o n .

a r,f?WST'T*MTTf W Or ^ACp0.

HKCVO sh .Il nonslst of ind N» «onstltut«<1 t« follow.:

(»} A Rational ExwoutlY* Co«*i»lttoo.

(b) r<#gloital lT«OutlVO Cownlttso.

(o) H«*rlon»l Counoilo.

(d) nrjonohoo.
•  %

.-HTTOHA1. c o n re rN C j.

( . )  A Rational oonf.r.noo o f  feopo o h .lt  bo h.14 .n n « .lly  M* 
.h .11  toko p l .o .  lt o  * 1» ln lt r .b r - .  t in . Me
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cjded by the ^tlon*! tfxeoutWe Connitfee.

<••) The National conference ehbll be oopooqed of.

(1) All member's of the ffa'tToWl. ^xecutltfe uonrlttees

|8) All ©’’Molel* of the '•r\r»rv.,l

(-) 0»e member for every member *,n<l / c~ >art of ten,who *re fully

T V , 1<1  ( i p .

(6) NATIONAL COHMITTTK

(a) Shull be elected at each f«.t1onal eonferenoe *.nd serve for the

oerlod be twee oonfereooee. p  ^  ̂ *

(1>- Shell conetst of the national ohalrrfmm7<Vne^al Seoretery,

Netloanl Treasure, ell of who* ehell ree fiiT'trT Cfcoe Tovn op 

In lte limertlate vlelnty. /S

(o) Shell eerry out +he decision of the National oonferenee end 

ednlnster the effetre of Saooo generally.

ft) Stull send regu lr monthly reoorte to *<11 regions*.

(f) Shell oell meetings t t t  of renresentatlvee of e ll  regions 

vhenm r Seemed nsooeeemry, or uoon re^ueet fora ^ of the 
aabor of regions* e qnomm of each meetings to be NRC members 

nine et leeet one r*«t>resentetlve fofti the majority of reglone 

(*) ahmll dleeeee *nd deoid«.polor-»CJ3eega_XlL bet w m  JbAlonel 
conference. ^

(h) Shell here power to lnveetlgmte e l l  effelre of Sacoo,Including 

B»emberehlr*, branohesooramlttee and thelrn flnsncee, *,nd for the 

porpoee to demand delivery, end take oooseecilon of ny relevant 
books, acoounte and other rioennontej

(1) Shell be roerxmelhle for therorganlsetlon* of beanohee into 
regions

(J) Shall reoort to the %t$Mial conference. The w^irten revort 

to be olenleted to e ll  reglone tvo non the t>-lor to the .feUonl 
eonferenoe.

(*) Mey ewoloy fu ll time — functionaries If  necceesery end 
oosslble,at a sslary mod oon<lltlone to be decided by the *aMoal 
Kxeoutlve ooemlttee.

O ) hi’** oi*«alMt#o ffl« .e  .to , *h»n«v«r (W n.d n a m m r j .

m



submitted monthly to the Mstional Exaoutiva C o»d ttee .
r r* nanM al stoter.ont of esoh re ional Executive Coswittee s. ^ll 

be^subni 11 ed"mon t hly to tho National Executive Conr i ttee^

( f )  A financial statement for tho year W U t a  "Sg*ttmA *° °aCh ~
Annual Conference by the Regional I'oecutive Cosrdttee.
( r) A fine o i ls  statement fo r  the vear shall be submitted to each 
L i o n e l  Conference by tho National Executive Cossnlttee.
(h) All financial ststenents rust be alined by the o ff i clala of t ie 
relevant bodies.
( W  an cheauea for disbursement of funds shall be signed b>" the 
C h ilS in S rS tS ritS ry  «.d  th. T r . . .u « r  o f  th. w l .v .n t  b o d l . . .
i <\ in™ auditors shall bo appointed Hsmially by the Rational Exeoutivfcm t t  to « d t t  th .lr  .c o u n t . .

rv* T h m  national te scu tlw  Coosslttee shkll he vs power to lory  all re ioni 
ln ^rooortlon to^their financia l status, whenever deemed necceseary.

{115 GrrryRAL te-tulatioks

Cal 3e»ber*lp fee to s.A .C.F.0.  eh«ll be l / -  thereafter a subscription 
of at least ftd per month ahll be paid by a ll  «enters.
*b) Copies of the Frogmme and Conetltutlon aball be aold at 3d eech.
(o) All ■embers shall be Issued with a wsebsrshlp card, and psyment _  
of subscriptions recorde4 there on.

t f . s a s r a v s s :  g j ^ ‘ i s ? « s s a ! : . ' = s s a

pro red against then. ,
(a) Office requialtea. books, stationery ete fo r  the • A ^ a t r a t io n  of 
a Dranoh ■uat be obtained fro*  the appropriate regional Executive 
Cocnlttee and ahall besmin the property o f  SACPO.
( f \  * 1 1  cases cf alledged «la-conduet or ▼ lolatlonsof the Constitution 
, 2 a i  b . h E d l« ! S j t h T W r o j ^ . t .  r .g lon .1  fcceo tlT . C c - d t t . . .

{*) Appeal a arsinst daolelona made by the regional Executive 
under (?) may be brought to the national Executive Conwi tee ond kkexMtt^ 
thereafter to the Vat loca l Oonferece.
i u\ o f  a recional Executive Coarlttee under ( f ) ahall

! i 3 ? t o  5. f i a t ! W l  Ex»cutl». Co. J iltt«« or th oro^ t.r
the rational Conference dacldea fin a lly .
12. 3TAT>:::o a? :tatiottal co^.ti u'KIE.
(a) Sxearoination of Credentials{
(b) Preaentation o f  Heport o f the Rational Executive Conmittee;

.... I ,

* (c) business to be preoeedcd with a ccording to Agenda;

(d) Speaker a shall atand up when addressing the chair;
{ . )  m^te parlod o f  tine for  d o b .t . .h a ll b . at th . d t .c r .t lo n  o f tho 
Chairman; 
( f )  In cu.atlon o f  voting th. ChWrmn .h o ll h .v . .  d .U b .r«t lv «  vot. 
only. In event of an a von count the ouoatlon shsll lapfe.

( p) Voting for election  o f the national toacutlvs C w lt te e  ahjll be 
by b a llo t . In other queatlona i t  ahell be l e f t  to the diaore.ion 
Conference}
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( h )  A m e t io n  o n c e  c a r r i e d  s h a l l  f’ °

(1)

(J)

A met 1 on once bbi u b u  - « ■*v- ■ ® ~
that effect le carried by e teo-tMrds ns.'orlty of t ose
prosent* *

All offioiala shsll be ellc^ble for re-eleotion.

Mo absent member shsll be nominated for office unless his or 
bar oonaent In s i t i n g  hss bsen previously obtained and la
produced at conference*

( 1 )

(*)

(kl Anr delegate refusing to obey the ChalnBan*a ruling
a v*te belnp taken- withdraw fron the conference and the 

oonfsrenoe shall have tte right to suspend a dele ate for any 
period It  aey dessi fit*
New offioiala ahall take office after th* end of the oonf ere rice.

All branches ahall have notice of oonferenoe end shell bw 
aronlied of copies of a ll document* relevant to conference, at 
X eSt one aoVith In advance eo aa to enaure their cloae 
eooalderatlon prior to conference*

I \ gf^tai fare to conference and other allowances ahall be paid
U >  o f  t h .  -  . g i o n .  . h i c h  t b q r

repreeenW

(IS . HSAD OWnCBt.
. ^__m M 0f  SAC?0 ahall be in Cape Town or lta
* b . 3 » lS I t .~ a  by th T fs t lon a l EMCutlY.
. Os— 1 ttec*

14^  OFFICIAL 01MM*.
Th- fatlonal Executive 0o««ittee ahall Hake efforda to p-int ant 
lasue an officia l organ In the naae of SACPO*

fb\ 'Hiia o fflo la l organ ahall be circulated or aold to the reneral 
. Membership and public aa dee»ed f i t  by tke TTetional Executive

0c—sit tee*
15* x m m  Ai)gn3*ffiirTg to the cx̂ stituticn.

a  ft nmnoaed «aendments to the Constitution nust reach the 
* i i l S S T S . o S S ? r O o n - l t t . e  .t l...t two nonth. prior t o « h o
national Conference.

-------oOo ------- —
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(o> Allmeab*rs shall be issued with * nmeo£*r*hlo card , and pey^ent
■—

and payment of aubcrtotlon recorded thereon,

(d) Only bona-fide member* of Sacoo ehall be ellglbale for elections 

or appointement to any peot .provided no oharge of misconduct can

be proved against them.

(e) Office requlste,book*, stbtlonaery etc for the adminstratlon , 

of • branch must b* obtained form the appropriate Beglonal ^xecfc*-

ive oommlttes,and shall remain th* property of Sbopo.

(f)All oa*«* of allsg*d mlsoonduot or violations of the constitution

•hall b# handled by th# appropriate Regional Executive Commltttee
i h . * ‘ t

and thereafter to th* N*ttonal Conference.

(g)ApoeAAs against th* d*ol»lon and* by tho Regional Executive 

§  M sslttM  und*r (f)  may b* brought to th* Hbtlonal Executive

committ*e and thereafter to th* flatlomal conference.

(h) th* deolslon of thn^lagtnaal faenativa oommittef under (f) *h*ll 

stand untiHau*h time a* th* Nstlonal oneinwnfcn Executive

committee,or th*r*aftnr th* ^ tlo n a l ©onfer*naa *a*idan fin ally .

(a) examination of eredwntlal. '

(b) Presentation * f  rapert of. the latlonal oosritt**.

(0) Bulsn*** to b* pr*ooo*A*d v*th anoording to Agenda.

(d) Spaafcar* shall stand up *h*n »ddre*sl*^ th* chain.

(*) The o*rlod of time fon d*bat* *hall be *t the discretion of the
* •

ahalrman.
(f) In qu**tlon of voting the chairman shall have a deliberative vote 

only, in e**nt of an even count the question shall laspe.

<g) Voting for elections of the N*tlon*l Exeoutive committee shall 

be by ballot. In other question* it shall be left to the discre

tion of conferena*- 

(%) A motion ono* oarriad shall be not be debated again unless a

motion to that eff*ot shall i* carried by * two third* majority 

of tho** present.

(1) All official* shall b* eligible for el*otlon*.

(|) no absent membar *hall be *laat*d for offia* unless his o” her

4 on<fc*nt t A  * f , ltin « ha* b**a previously obtainad and i* produced 
at conferene*.



(k) Any dalagate rafuelng to obey tho ohklnan't raiding shall
nnon a vote be taken,withdraw fro* oonf*ruM ,«nd the conference 
ahall hare tho right to anarende a delegate for any period they^ 

deen f i r .
(L^ Nov o f f lo lh ls  ahall tate o fflo o  a ftar tha and o f  tho eonfarane 
(a) A ll bmnohas ahall ha*o not loo o f  conference and ehall bo aupo- 

, u*d  with a l l  docuwente relevant to ooofer«moe,et laaat ona aont* 
In advanoe ao aa to enaare their oloaa eonelderatlon prior to

OO A f 01*0000.
(n) Delegatee fa*o to ooiffTHoa and other allovenoee ahall ho pold 

to m m  Ixaoitivo oonlttM of tho regleae ohloh thoy represent.

m  m i  o m n .

U )  Th* b » 4  i r r i N  atoll to la O m *  Tima ar i n  m itovto ,»»a atoll 

ho adwlnstord by ttm Watt0— 1  b i e « m »  ooaalttoa.
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Yaw BDTAfl — M K  DSDl S/SSBS. IS IT* OP VXBOiDKVa
VAX *V<WtH AFRIGAM COLOOMB) PXOPKS o b g a s is a t io h * t s  
M O V B M Y  8TAi m At. Of 18.4.1*68. | J.

"*** Benner (S.A.C.P.O.)

MOWBRAY TOWN HALL r
18/4/W of the S.A.C.P.O.
(Mowbray Branchi 8/30 p.m.

present 30-35 Col. *o»tly males.
Meeting called  to form Mowbray Group (Branch) 

of S.A.C.P.O.

Mr* CL ai naan, Ladies and Gentlemen. First o f  all 
I would 11 to welcome you all her# thie evening at the 
ca ll  of the S.A.C.P.O. Also I would like to  welcome soma 
of our old members of the movement, i.e. tlie members o f  the
C.I.D. yourselves, friends, where South
Africa is g o i n g . Wherepeople are gathered here this evening 
to diecusa their homes and where to live, members of the 
C I D are present to spy on the people to see if something 
is going on. But I can assure everybody that our move cent 
is one of discipline. I can boast about it. Secondly, as 
JSu S o S,  we had a maeting here before and we «pokerf on the 
Group Areas Act. But I want to touch on another issue today. 
There are people who are trying to suppress our movement - 
like the Non-European Unity Movement. They want to tear 
their brothers to pieces. They don't want to stand with us 
in the common fight. They don't want to give the people 
political training. These people are going around 
the people that we are asking for areas. On our ****?■■!«t 
it is clearly stated that we are against the principle of the 
Group Areas Act. We want to approach the Board for the 
purpose of protesting against this vicious ~ct. No*t*JJF 
£?o around and makf fools of themselves. They are sabotaging
the movement. I want to warn you against these.....
wum we of the S.A.C.P.O. can be proud of the work we nave pat
In for the non-European of this country. ,

n. while ago gone of our nfrican fr ie n d s  were d iscnarged
from their work in Lurban. A boycott was cabled and it wee 
not a month when this same company was brougnt to its, Knees 
and had to give in to the workers (reierring to united .obacco 
Co). That shows that we can do something if v.e s t a n d  together. 
If we stand together we can cripple a m i g h t y  company like 
the u’.T.C. Y»e have got the intellect amongst us, but on 
account of the oppressive laws in this country our talent 
has sort of been locked up arid we cannot make use of it.
Our own brothers are going around sabotaging the movement.

The first step th ie  Government took when they 
came into power was to bring in segregation on trains. *nese 
same peop le  came out and trie T./-.K.C. (Trains *'‘^a^*tnead 
Kesist?nce Committee) was fomed. That was in  order to  test 
the unity o f  the Non-European people in the oope Peninsula. 
People cama out in their thpusands. cu t  on th e  eve o f  Vie 
struiMle these people backed out- I f  these peopxe -.acn t 
backed out at that time we would have stopped the 
and the Government would have feared u s. tfe would not ha-e 

these immoral Acts that we have in this country. «t th« 
time when the Government started moving a^^inst us cur ô r. 
brtthers sabotaged us and the Government c a r r i e d  0n. They 
can shoot ua do^n but we will still attend m e e t i n g s . S v e n  
the whole of the Police force cannot stop the ■e?e»*4y-e<F 
tfce-peeple spirit of the people. Whether they have 20^000 
or 20,000,000 policemen to stop ua we will not be stopped.
We are not asking the Government to do us a -avour. way

8&OU-U1 • • a*



should we not have the same privileges in this country *e 
the luropeane. We have a one-way traffic and that la the 
wqy forward to freedom. It Makee no difference what your 
colour is, we're all human beings. I would liks each and 
everybody in this hall tonight to convey ths mss sags cST the 
S.A.C.P.O., the A.N.C., ths C.O.D., A Indian Congress. This 
le the only organisation which you can rely on. is as a 
coloured group, isolated, cannot do anything on our own.
Donrt think for a moment that because an African carries a 
pass that you ars any better than him. The African has lost 
his vote - now they're going to take away your vote. You 
as a hottsntot must just be ab$e to work in the kitchen aol 
no more. We can do msrvels in this country if ws all stand 
together. I don't sey we must* blow up the Houaes of Par
liament or the power stations. No ! We're human beings - 
we're going to fight in a legal, in a non-violent,' mannsr.
We have proved it since ths struggle has started that non
violence Days. Ws have proved ourselves to be the moat law- 
abiding citizens of this country. After having all these 
oppressions pushed down our throats we have fought the 
Government in a most sporting manner. We are proud of the 
fact that we have feught in a non-violent manner, and we 
shall carry on the fight to the bitter end, fbr the future 
of our children.

is
8.45 PBAKE t "  Mowbray, m m  one of the areas in the

front line as far as the Group Areas 
Act is concerned. There is a lot of work to be done. We 
are looked upon as a free and easy people - the colpured 
people. There is a great need for all our organisational 
work in educating them, so that there shoald be no need for 
our children to curse us.

The G.A.A. (Group sireas Act) - this whole ghetto 
Act is unjust. Nobody can deny it. How can an Act that 
is unjust be applied justly. The architects of this Act f»nri 
the people who support this Act, tell us that it is essential 
to separate the races because when different races live in 
close proximity to each other it fosters race hatred. If 
ever there was a lie this is. There must be other reasons 
for the implementation of the G.A.ACt. What is going to 
occur with the implementation of this Act. There is a lot 
of red tape in the provision of housing for the under
privileged people. We only have to go to W/mere (Windermere), 
Cook's Bush, and so on, to see the sore apots - to see brothers 
of us reduced to inhuman standards. Thousands of people who 
are living under such conditions are bAing shifted to 
undeveloped areas. Would it not be better to improve the 
housing conditions, of the people* No consideration has 
been given to the feelings of the people whom this Government 
intends moving. The facilities provided for N.S. (non-Suropean) 
people are inferior to those provided for the Ear. people.
There are no amenities. People will prey on their brothers 
if we should be moved to those areas. Let us take the money 
involved in the movir^ to these areas. Lots of people in 
Mowbray own their own properties. Lots of people live inder 
conditions that they are proud of. They want to i/nprove 
their homes. If are sure we will be shifted to an area 
where there will be ownership of property that can be developed 
things would be different. Take transport. Transport is 
already strained to its full. You hardly find a bus or train 
in the morning that is not full. That is not the fault of the 
Government. But if people are being reshuffled will transport 
be provided ? You will have to travel through unsheltered 
areas. You will have to pay increased fares. The income of 
the N.E. people is so meagre that they cannot afford tte extra 
coete. Perhaps the most important effect of the Act is the

effect....
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effect it has on the education of our children. If our 
children are shifted to areas where schools are not yet provi
ded, what is going to happen to our children at that stage. 

v When will these schools be provided for then in these areas.
Our children are the parents of the children of tomorrow.

This Act has been designed not for the upliftmant of 
the N.B. The Act has been beneficial to the wnites but 
certainly not to the non-whites. White people will take 
over the business* Ths Ghstto Act is criminal - nobody can 
refute it. The whole act is unjust and you aqst admit it 
can never be carried out justly, t' Now what have we done about 
this. Instead of us coning together and facing the common 
enony we are bickering about amongst ourselves and playing 
right into the hands of the people who oppress us. Where 
people are divided they are inevitably riined. We heve to be 
the backbone in or^tnislng our people. The spirit of people 
who fight a just and aob-e cause can never be dampened.
This whole Act is being implemented u^der the guise of racial 
harmonjr. This Act has been designed to keep the N.E. people 
divided - where people will be shut up into water-tight 
compartments. They are setting up canqps of blaak racialists.
We muet prevent that Africa should be split up into race 
pockets. The press is gradual - many of us are lulled into 
a eense of falae security* Little things with far reaching 
repercussions are being placed on the Statute book almost 
unnoticed. This plan to completely destroy the economic 
and social life of the non-whitee must be brought to a stop. 
This a can only be dona by organised leadership.

I can say without hesitation, friends, that it is the 
policy of S.A.C.P.C. to educate people politically and lead 
them in the interests of r«Dial peace and harmony for every
body in South n-frica. The Ghetto *ct is a master plan for 
apartheid. The blueprint has been a et and from that apartheid 
will be 6uilt up.

We have to build up masa agitation and mass opposition 
to the plans of certain Local Authorities who are in favour 
of imposli£ ghettos * We must show that there will be no 
compromiae. We muet show that we have helped to build up 
this country to tfiat it is today. If we have been good 
enough to build up this country we are also good enough to 
enjoy the fruits of our labours. No person shall apply for 
a group area at the expense of another race. The Act can 
only be succesefully implemented if some stooges are prepared 
to accept it in principle. Let us show all-out opposition 
to the Act in to to. We have to organise as we have never 
organised before, through the length and breadth of the Pen. 
(Peninsula), to explain to the peoplewbat is behindjithis Act. 
When we have an organisation of the people we can 6peak with 
authority. We all have the same ideas and we can speak 
together. The Boar da will find it easy to play one section 
against the other. I feel friends, that right through 
history we have aeen that the battle of people who fight to 
be liberated from a life of inferiority is a just battle.
If this battle has been juet from time immemorial, it applies 
mow. Here is a time when every person should rally to the 
cause. It is your duty to protect your wife and children..-"

d/10. K. SKPTSM££a : _
""SACPO established when our Parliamen

tary vote was before the public eye* We linked up with the 
A.N.C. and the S.A.I.C. We have attempted to build up an 
organisation something similar to the A,N.C. and S.A.I.e. 
an organisation which is going to take up the eudgele on 
behalf of the people. SACPC will take up all issues affecting 
the people. We see for example that this Government - that 
Local Authorities - ie now on the verge of introducing a 
new font of apd. (apartheid), aanely bus apd. into the 
Cape Peninsula. They have • tar ted on one road, namely

Cape Town....
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(Port Elizabeth) • I have seen the 3 back Beats being for 
the *uEre. I have seen N.Eors. left standing because these 
3 back seats upstairs were fb.ll. They are going to attempt 
to introduce this sort of aonaense into ths C.P. (Caps 
Peninsula) as well. It is our job to eee what we can do about 
thie. They are also going to attestta in the near future 
to take away completely our Parliamentary vote, and also our 
Municipal vote and our right to send H.E. people to the 
Council. They will also provide us with soma specie1 type 
of Bantu education. Fortunately we know that. the African 
people, particularly on the W.WJ*. (Witwater^rand), are 
resisting thie B.Ed. (Bantu Education) - this slave education 
as I prefer to call it. In addition they are going to change 
the I.Con*Act (Industrial Conciliation Act) - a change that 
will split our T.U*s. (Trade Unions) from top to bottom on 
the colour issue. They are going to attempt to introduce a 
far greater measure of Government control over T.U's, more 
than under Hitlerism in Germany. Certain jobs will be given 
to whites and whites only. ?e know that our fellows, since 
the time of slavery, have built some of the finest buildings 
in Cape Town. We also know that during the period of 
depression - and a depression will no doubt come - but we 
know that it is going to be during that period that that law 
is going to come. The Minister of Labour will have the right 
to say that certain trades will no longer be carried on by 
non-Europeans, where people will be thrown out on to the 
streets. It is an attempt to tell you that apd. is a first 
class thing.

Group Areas has been dealt with sufficiently, but 1 
just want to say this. aACPO is not going to negotiate. It 
will have no truck with any individual who is going to have 
anything to do with zoning. ?.’e &re going to stand fa 4 square 
benind any individual who opposes apartheid in principle. If 
you ask for one area to be declared an area for one race you 
are going to deprive another race of his area. These areas 
will leâ . to locations & so on to passes the sane as the 
Africans are experiencing. Don’t think that the mere fact 
that you are ai: king representations will safeguard your home, 
anyone who tells you that it leading you up the garden path.
Just as the Africans are being shifted from the %. W.Areas 
in Jhbg - and they are going to shift 66,000 people. They 
shifted 15C people by using 2,000 policemen. It se°irs to me 
that they were not willing to shift. These people must have 
been in the mood to say 'I am sorry but I think that I have 
a right as a human being to live where I want to. We have 
to build up this organisation because we have a common 
object. When once you decide what sort of -.A. you want it 
is organisation you want. That is the way the N.P. (Nationalist 
Party; went about it. We say that the col. people - incl. 
all n.fiure. in the C.P., - on our own we couln put up a 
pretty good show. I remember in 1951 there was a strike. It 
tee the first time the non-Eur. people came out on a political 
strike.

Linked with our organisation is the S.a .I.C., the o-.K.C., 
and the few democratic-minded Europeans - together with what 
we call the Congress Movement. Se want to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in fighting for S.A. I say for the benefit of the 
C.I.D., I don't mean fighting with arms. You can't tell a 
man how he is to defend his rights. That is the way we 
intend to protect ourselvee - by building up a strong 
organisation. We want to build a new South Africa in which 
we can enjoytfwhat we like to enjoy. We would like our children 
to be Drs. (doctors) and so on - not only kitchen boys. We 
want them to become heads of the land too, if we ar successful. 
We are prepared to extend our hand to any brother and every 
sister in order to build up a happy S.a .""'*
9/35 Questions invited. Q. We have had too many splinter
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It is generally agreed that the formation of

S.A.C.P.O. Is the fulfilment of a long-felt neei. You agreed 

to Its formation, and we now call upon you to tangibly support 

your convictions. S.A.C.P.O. belongs to you and it, Is your

duty now to work. Enoloaed you will find .....................

Memberehlp forms. It will be your Job to ?I0fl y£.. 

fr> call MErriHGS. ;; s m s s m -  the "»rt

progress will be expeoted especially from Executive Members.

An Organization la not built on goodwill and prom13 n a.

There are thousands and thousands of prospective members round 

about you. Get stuck Into your task and regard It as a Duty 

you owe to yourself.

If you are not In terested  let me know. We 

cannot carry  deadwood,

S.A.C.P.O. needs ypJA.

You need S.A.C.P.O.

So get to work.
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